
 

 

The Sanderson, London 
 
Shower cubicles in this chic hotel in London’s West
End were restored to their original pristine condition
thanks to the award-winning ClearShield System.
The project at the lavish urban retreat involved
renovating and protecting sandblasted glass
shower cubicles in 150 rooms. 
 
Although an attractive and popular option,
sandblasted glass is especially vulnerable to
surface contamination such as finger marks, and as
a result can soon lose its visual appeal, in addition
to limescale. ClearShield was the solution, and is
able to resist these problems.  

The Dorchester, London 
 
The ClearShield System brought the sparkle back to
stylish shower screens at The Dorchester in London,
one of the world’s most luxurious hotels. Shower
enclosures in selected rooms were renovated and then
treated with ClearShield. 
 
Limescale and dirt and greasy substances etching the
surface made cleaning labour-intensive in the elegant
art-deco style bathrooms on the second floor, so a
solution had to be found. The Dorchester’s in-house
engineering team appointed Ritec UK to treat the
shower glass with the proven ClearShield System. The
result was an effective and long lasting solution. 

Jury’s Inn Heathrow, London 
 
Guests staying at the new Jury’s Inn Hotel in Heathrow have
a clearer view through the ClearShield System. 
 
During construction, contaminants bonded to the glass and
proved impossible to remove using conventional means.
However, Ritec UK were called in to provide the solution. 
 
The contractor’s Purchasing Manager comments: “In order to
hand over the finished building to our client in pristine
condition, we approached Ritec about restoring and
protecting the glazed surfaces with its ClearShield System.
We were so impressed with their demonstration that we
decided to have the majority of glass treated.”  

ClearShield Low-M® (Low-Maintenance) Glass: 
Resists limescale and dirt • Easy to clean • Looks newer for longer 

case studies: hotels



A selection of projects where the ClearShield System was used in Hotels:

Cyprus

• Cypria Maris Hotel, Paphos Entrance and swimming pool area

• Elena Beach Hotel, Nicosia External glazing

Finland

• Sokos Hotel Torni, Helsinki Interior glazing and shower cubicles

• Hotel Klaus Kurki, Helsinki Showers and mirrors

Holland

• Hotel Ede, Amsterdam External glazing

• Steigenberger Kurhaus Hotel, den Haag Restaurant roof glazing

Japan

• Nagaragawa Hotel, Gifu City Internal and external glazing

• New Yunokawa Grand Hotel, Hokkaido External glazing

Mauritius

• Royal Palm Shower cubicles

• Voile d’Or Shower cubicles

Mexico

• Hotel Piramides, Cancun External glazing

• Ritz Carlton Hotel, Cancun External glazing

UK

• Grand Hotel, Brighton Front entrance and canopy

• Jury’s Inn Heathrow, London External glazing

• Sanderson, London Shower cubicles

• Dorchester, London Shower cubicles
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Showers and mirrors
Klaus Kurki, Finland

Roof glazing
Kurhaus Hotel, Holland

Front entrance and canopy
Grand Hotel Brighton, UK


